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DEBATE BILLINTRODUCED
On January 29, Congressman Timothy J. Penny, a
I)emocrat from Minnesota" introduced HR 791, a bill requiring Democralic and Republican Pa¡tJr candidates for
president in the general election to debate certain third
party and independent presidential candidates as well as
each other. The Rainbow Lobbyis rcsponsible for b'ringing this bill into existence.
The

bill provides rh¡t Democratic or Republican presiden-

t'al nominees may not receive primary election funding
unless they promise that if they are nominated, they will
debate cert¿in of their general election opponents.
Nominees of the two rnajor parties would be required to
debate each other at least three times, and to invite any
third party or independent presidential candidates into the
debates as well, if such third party or independent candidates were on the ballot in at least 40 states and had raised
at least S500,000 in private contributions.

Third party and independent presidential candidates for
president who met the ballot access criterion of the bill,
starting in 1920, have been Eugene Debs (Socialist) in

1920, Robert l-aFollette (hogressive) in 1924, Norman
Thomas (Socialist) in 1928 and 1932, Henry Wallace

(Progressive) in 1948, George Wallace (American
Independent, American) in 1968, John B. Anderson

(independent) in 1980, Ed Clark (Libertarian) in 1980,
Ron Paul (Libertarian) in 1988, and l¡nora Fulani (New

Alliance) in 1988.
General election debates between presidential candidates
never occurred until 1960 (the famous Abraham LincolnStephen Douglas debates occurred in 1858 around a campaign for the U.S. Senate, not the presidency). The only
third party or independent presidential candidate who was
ever invited to debate his Republican and fÞmocratic opponents u¡as John B. Anderson in 1980. The læague of
Women Voters invited him to debate Ronald Reagan and
Jimmy Ca¡ter. However, Carter then refused to participate, so a two-person debate between Reagan and
fuiderson was held. C-arter and Reagan also debated each
other that year, in two other debates at which Anderson
was not invited.
Congrcssman Penny has reprcsented the southeast oorner
of Minnesota since 1982. He hopes that people uåo zupport HR 791 will n¡rite their own member-of Congress
and ask that the member become a co-sponsor. There has

never before been a

bill which

attempted to help third

party and independent presidential candidates participate in

bill has been referred to the Elections
Subcommittee, chaired by Congressman Al Swift of
northwest Washin$on state. Swift has never held hearings on the ballot access bill which was introduced by
John Conyere in the last three C-ongresses, rmder the excuse that he didn't have time, and finthermore that many
members of Congress a¡e reluctant to lessen the authority
of state legislatures. That latter excurc does not apply to
debates. The
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the Penny debate

bill,

since staJes have no jurisdic,tion

oven presidential debafes.

It is American political dogma that free competition be
tween ideas is valuable. HR 791, titled the 'Democracy
in Debates Bill", clearly enhances that ideal. It will be interesting to learn what arguments will be raised against
the bill. The text of CongressmanPenny's remarks about
the bill and the bill itself will be in the next issue.
CONGRESSIONAL BALLOT ACCESS BILL
There are some indications that Congressman John
C.onyers of Michigan will again introduce the ballot access reform

bill, rvhich he introduced in 1985, 1987 and

1989. Just in case he doesn't, the Rainbow Lobby

has

been working to get Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy tr
of Boston, Massachusetts to promise to introduce the bill,

if

Conyers doesn't.

It

would be fitting for

a

Massachusetts member of Congress to intoduce the bill,
since the voters of Massachusetts voted in favor of easier

ballot

access

last November.

WYOMING BILL PASSES SENATE
Senate File 118, the ballot access improvement bill,
passed the Wyoming State Senate on Januar¡r 29. T\e
vote was 29-L. Ttre

bill makes manyother unrelated elec-

tion law changes as well, and is

sponsored

by

the

Secretar5l of State.

The improvements in ballot access a¡e: (1) the petition to
qualify a new party is lowered from 8,000 signaûres to
1,000 signatures; (2) the petition to qualify an independent
statewide candid¿te is lowered from 570 of the last vote for
C.ongress (which happens to also be about 8,000 signatures) to 1,000 signatures; (3) the vote requirement for a

party to remain qualified is lowered from l07o for
Congress, to 370 for any statewide race. In addition, the
bill provides that small qualified parties should nominate
by convention rather than by primary.

The

bill will be heard in the House

Corporations

C.ommittee in mid-Febnrary.

GEORGIA BILL PASSES SENATE
Senate B¡lt 25 passed the Georgia State Senate on January
the third party and independent staûewide petition fiom l9o of the number of registered voters, to a flat

28. It lowers

15,000 sigrratures. It also lowers the petition requirement
for third party and independent candidates for dishict and
county office from SVo to 2.5Vo of registered voters.
Finally, it plovides that a statewide third party is free to
nominate candidates for district office without further petitioning. The same bill passed the Georgia State Senate
last year but failed in the House.

Representative Bob Holmes has introduced the same bill
in the House, where it is HB 197. However, the House
bill has not made any progress yet.
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VIRGINIA \ryRITE-IN BILL LOSES
On February 1, Virginia House Bill 1296 was defeated in
the House Privileges & Elections Committee. It would
have authorized rvrite-in spaoe on November ballots for
president. Virginia permits nnite-ins for all office in the
general election, except for president. The bill had been
introduæd byfÞlegate Alan Mayer, aDemoaat

bill had previously passed a Subcommittee
unanimously. It faild in the full committee becar¡se the
Chairman of the State Election Board, Michael Brown,
opposed it, even though the Virginia Constitution states
"In elections other than primary elections, provision shall
be made rvhereby votes may be cast for peñ¡ons other than
the listed candidates or nominees." Brorvn cl¡aims that this
partofthe Constitution only applies to election for state
office, not federal office, since the Virginia C;onstitution
doesn't mention anything about federal office. However,
this position is inconsistent with practice, since Virginia
does permit wdte-in votes for Congress.
The

The author of the

bill plans to obtain a formal opinion

from the Virginia Attorney General, interpreting the
Virginia Constitution. However, since the Virginia
legislature adjourns at the end of February, ño further
action will be taken on the iszue this year.

MAINE LIBERTARIANS QUALIFY
On January 18, the Libertarian Party of Maine gained legal status as a political party by invoking a little-used
provision of the Maine election law. Maine defines a pe
litical party to be an organization rryüich either submits a

petition signed by

SVo

of the last vote cast, or which

polled at least 570 of the vote for Governor. However, the
law also states that an independent candidate for
Govemor or President polls at least 590 of the vote, he or
she can *awa¡do those votes to a previously unqualified
political party, even if the independent candid¿te had not
listed himself or herself on the ballot as the candidate of

if

that group, and even if the candidate hadn't campaigtd as
the candidate ofthat group.
Independent gubernatorial candidate Andrew Adam, nho
polled 9.390 of the vote last November, awarded his votes
to the Libertarian Party last month and also joíned the
party. Adam told the press he ag¡ees with 8070 of the
Libertarian platform. The Maine law has existed since
1976. The only other time it was used was after the 1978
gubematorial election, when an independent candidate also
obtained over 570 of the vote, and awarded hisvotes to the
planned Constitution Party, uùich was being organized by

former Governor Meldrim Thomson of New Hampshire.
Holvever, in that instance, Thomson dropped his plans to
organize the Constitution Party, and it never appeared on
the ballot in Maine or in any other state.
The Maine Libertarian Paúy still faces the task of organizing a town committee in at least one town in each of the
state's 16 counties, before the spring ol 1992. Assuming
this task is completed, Maine elections officials will hold
a Liberta¡ian Party pimary in June, 1992,the fi¡st time a
third party has held full party status in Maine since 1918.

C'OODBILLS INTRODUCED
1.

Arizon¡ State Senator James Sossa¡ran, a Rqtublican,

introduced SB 1080 on Januar5r 30. It lowers the petition
needed to qualify a new ¡rart¡l from 2Vo of the last vote
cast, to a flat 5,000 signatures. It also makes it somenñat easier for a party to retain status. It will have its
firsth€aring in the Judiciary C.ommittee in mid-February.

i*

2. Hawaii Representative Mike ClKieffe, a Democrat,
tnoduced HB 317 on January 28. It would authorize rvrite
in space on Hawaii ballots. Senator Tony Chang, also a
IÞmocrat, plans to introduce the same bill in the Senate.
3. Illinoìs Rqrresentative Thomas J. Homer, a f)emocrat,
has introduced tIB 33 to move the date of the Illinois pri-

mary for all office other than president from March to
September (the presidential primary would ¡emain in
Ma¡ch). If the bill wene enacted, the deadline for independent candidates (for office other than president) would automatically change from December of the year before the

election, to June of the election year, a substantial improvement. Illinois now has the earliest deadline of any
state,

fø non-¡residential independent candidates.

3. Iknsas Senator Don Sallee, a Republican, intrcduced
SB 97 on January 31. It would lower the number of signatu¡es needed to qualify a new part¡r ftom2o/o of the last
vote cast, to a flat 1,000 signatues. It has been referred
to the Elections Committee.

4. New York Assemblywoman Helene Weinstein, a
IÞmocrat, introduced AB 3117 on Febnrary 5. It would
provide that the election code prcvisions on ballot access
should be liberally constn¡ed by the courts, so tbat candidates should not be removed from the ballot for miniscule
technical emors in their petitions. The same bill passed
the Assembly last year but was defeated in the State
Senate.

4. North Dakota Senator WaSme Stenehjem, a Republican,
intoduced SB 2391 on Januaqr 21. It would provide that
elections officials should count and tally write-in totals for

presidential candidates rryho file a decla¡ation of candidacy
to be write-in candidates at the November election. It has
a hearing in the Political Subdivisions Committee on
February 8.
5. West Virginia Senator John D. Holloway, a f,Þmocrat,
int¡oduced SB 147 on January 22. It would provide that
elections officials should count and tally rvrite-in totals for
candidates rvtro fìle adeclaration of candidary to be u.ritç
in candidates at the November election. It has been rç
ferred to the Government Organizatim Commiüee.

N.O.W. IIEARING POSTPONED
The Commission for Responsive Democracy, established
by the National Organization for Women to explore the
idea of establishing a new political ¡rart¡r, hes had to postpone its los Angeles hearing, which had been set for
Febnrary 8-9. Many members of the Commission have
been engaged in political activity in response to the war in
Iraq, and were unable to appear at the Los Angeles hearing. No newdate has been set yet.
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BAD ARÍZONA BILL INTRODUCED

INDIANA VOTER LIST IAWST,IIT

Arizona State Senator Alan Stephens, a Democrat, intro
duced SB 1075 on January 30. It would double the nunr

On December 28, 1990, the Libertarian and NewAlliance
Parties of Indiana filed a lawzuit in federal court against
Indian¿ elections officials, in order to obtain a copy ofthe
list ofregistered voters. Indiana provides this list free to
the qualified parties, but not to any other political parties.
There are no qualified parties in Indiana, other than the
Democratic and Republican Parties. The lawzuit is likely
to win, since in 1970 the U.S. Supreme Court summarily
affìrmed a similar ruling from New York. The Indiana
case is LiWañan Party of IndÍna v Ma¡ion C;atmg¡ no.
IP-2240-C, Southern Dishict, Indianapolis Division.

ber ofsignatures needed to qualify an independent candidat€

for the ballot, f¡om l% of the last vote, to 270.

It will

receive ahearing in the Senate Judiciary Committeein the
second half of February. Arizona already requircs an

independent candidate to collect all ofhis signatures in
only 10 days, and does not permit voters who voted in the
primary to sign the petitions. The existing law requires

over 10,000 signatures. No statewide independent

If

candid¿tes qualified in Arizon¿ in either 1988 or 1990.
the bill pasr¡es, it will be almost impossible for statewide
independent candidates to get on the ballot. Please unite
Senafor David Bartlett, ch¿irman of the Senate Judiciary

Committee, State Capitol, Phoenix, Az. 85007, and ask

him to oplþse the bill. Don't feel you need to be a
resident of Arizona in order to qnite. The ballot access
laws of all the states have an impact onevery voter in the
U.S., particularly in presidential elections.

DUAL NOMINATIONS ISSIIE IN COURT
On January 25, there was a hearing in the ?th circuit in
Swanp v Kanndy,the case challenging a Wisconsin law
nùich forbids apolitical party to nominate anyone nho is
the nominee of any other political party. The judges on
the panel were Daniel A. Manion and Michael S. IGnne,
Reagan appointees, and Thomas E. Fairchild, a Johnson
appointee. Fafuchildhas a somenùatunfavorable record in
ballot access cases, and Manion and lGnne have never before had a ballot access or a political party rights case.

At the hearing, Judge Manion showed by his questions
that he is familiar with New York election law, rvtich
permits political parties to jointly nominate the same
candidate. Judge Fairchild also showed that he is familiar
with the ideq rrhich rr'as once partially permitted in
Wisconsin. These trvo judges seemed to feel thntthe state
hadn't pr,esentd any conpelling reasons for banning the
practice. However, the odds that the Wisconsin lawmight
be stnrck down still seem lemote, since thene are no preoedents directly on point nhich would support a nrling that
the Wisconsin law is unconstitution¿I. Also, the vast majority of states do not permit political parties to jointly
nominate candidates. The attorney for the Labor-Farm
Party argued that the freedom of association part of the

First Amendment protects a political party's right to
nominate acandidate, even if that candidate is already the
nominee (or soon may be) of another party.

PHILLPS CALLS FOR NEW PARTY
Horvard Phillips, head of the C,onsenative Caucus and the
U.S. Taxpayers Alliance, has sent anrass mailing to peo

ple on his mailing lists, announcing the formation of a
nerv part¡r c¿lled the U.S. Taxpayers Party. Ph¡llips is a
former assista¡rt to the chairman of the Republican
National Committee and was hesident Nixort's f¡rst d¡rector of the U.S. Office of Economic Opportunity. The address of the proposed party is 450 Maple Ave., East,
Vierma" Ya^22180.

SOUTTI CAROLINA ATIIEIST I.AWST,IIT
On January 4,1991,U.S. DisEict Judge David C. Norton
reiterated his ea¡lier ruling, th¡t Herb Silverman's lawzuit
should be dismissed because it isn't
Silverman is
challenging the South C¡¡olin¿ Constitution¿l provision
rviich bars atheists from holding the office of Governor.

rþ.

Silverman, an atheist, war¡ a write-in candidate for
in November 1990 and had fïled a lawsuit

Governor

qgainst that part of his state's Constitution, but the judge
said the chances that Silverman would win the election
werr so temote, no actual case or controversy existed and
the case rvas dismissed. Silverman has appealed to the
U.S. Cou¡t of Appeals, where the case is Silverman v

EIIìør, no.9l-1022.
TENNESSEE FOLL LIMITTHROWN OIJT
On October l, 1990, the Tennessee Supreme Court invalidated a Temressee election law nhich mandates tbat no
political activity take place within l0O feet of a polling
place. Thevote u¡as 4-1. Ftæmanv Bwn4 no. 89-46-I.
The cor¡rt said thåt no political activity should be allowed
Ínsidethe polling place, but said there was no compelling
governmental interest in preventing it outside. Over the
past few years, other state and federal courts have also

struck down bans on political activity outside polling
places. The Tennessee Attorney Gsneral has appealed the
decision to the U.S. Supreme Court, where it is number
90-1056. The U.S. Supreme Court has not yet said
rvtether it will hear the appeal. Third party and independent candidates have in recentyears learned that petitioning

outside polling places, at primary elections, is a good
place in nhich to petition, since everyone standing in line
outside the polling place is inevitably a registered voter.

91H CIRCIIIT GRANTS REHEARING IN
BALLOT PAMPHI.ET CASE
On January 30, the 9th circuit granted a rehearing in C'aary
v Renne Id the California case over nñether a candidate
for non-partisan office may rnention th¿t he or she has

been endorsed by a political party,

in the

candidate's

statement in the government-printed Voters' Handbook.

The original 9th circuit panel had ruled that
government may censor this information from

the
the
Handbook. The rehearing will require the convening of a
special, eleven-judge hearing to recorsider the matter.
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FOLITICAL PARTY RIGIITS

RECENT ELECTIONS

January 23, the Libertarian Pary of C-alifornia filed
its appcal brief with the 9th circuit n Líehtoot v.E4 the
case over nhether the party has the rigbt to set its ovm
nrles conceming nomination of candidafes.

On January 8, a special election was held to elect a
in California's Fifth District. Libertarian
Tom Tryon polled S.lVo of the vote agsinst Democratic
and Republican o¡4rone,nts. The Liberta¡ian Party had
never before oontested this seat, and was disappointed in
the showing, since its candidate is an incumbent County
Supervisor and is well-known inthe disEict (in November
1990, Lihårian candidates for the California State
Senate received 4.890 of the vote in the disricts in nhich
theyran against both a Republican and a Democrat).

1. On

2. On August 20, 1990, athree-judge U.S. DísEict Court

in Alabana iszued a disturbing ruling which forbad the
Alabama lþmocratic Party from changing the rvay members of the State Democratic Executive Committee and
members of 47 of the 67 count¡r lþmocratic E:recutive
Committees arc selected, rmtil the part¡l clearsthe changes
with the U.S. Department of Justice. Ilawthomev Bake4
750 F Supp 1090 (1990).

h". existed since 19ó5, has
always been used by the fedcral government to control
whethen or not a state or local government (in certain
states) may change its elec{ion larw, but in this decision,
the act rvas interpreted to also contol whethen a political

The Voting RiShts Act, rvüich

party may change its own nrles. The Alabama
Democratic Party attorneys do not seem to have argued
that the First Amendment p¡otects the party's right to set
its own nrles, free from federal government interference.
Instead, they seem metely to have argued that Congress
never intended the Voting RiShts Ac{ to covcr the actions
of political parties. Howevcn, the judges disagreed with
this argume,nt. No ap'peal is planned. No me alleged that
the changes proposed by the Democratic Paly werc discdminatory. The three judges in the case we¡e Frank M.
Johnson, Myron H. Thompson, and Tnrman M. Hobbs,
all ap,pointees of Dernocratic presidcnts.

2. On January 19, two Texas Liberta¡ians ran in a nonpartisan election for seats on the San Antonio River
Authority. Otis lValker was elected from Goliad County,
defeating two opponents. All thrce candidates in his race

werr write-in candidates; \talker won with 78 votes,
rvüercas his opponents received 70 and 42 votes. The other

&*ty,

was decla¡ed
Liberta¡ian, Roger Gary, in Bexa¡
the wimrer on election night by l,l(X to l,l0l, but a recount subtracted ten votes from Ga4y's total, so he lost.

FAVORABLE KAI.ISAS RLILING
On January 31, the I&nsas S€cr€tary of State re-interpreted
the election l¿w nhich gor'erns how a political party m¿y
retain its statt¡s. He n¡ld that if any statewide candidate
of the party polls as nuch as 1% of the vote, the party retains its poeition on the ballot. heviously he hed ruled
tbatgllof the paÍ¡rs statewide candidates must poll l9o.
The law itself is very difficult to interpret, but thê new,
favorable interpretation confotms to legislafive intent.

SWPON BALIJOT FORCHICACO MAYOR

\ryRTTE.IN CAI.IDIDATE ST,]ES

The Socialist Workers Party successfully petitioned for a
place on the ballot in the April, l99l Mayoralty election
in Cbicago. 25,000 signatures were required. This is the
largest petition hr¡rdle that the Socialist Wo¡ke,rs Party hâs
oyeroome since 1986. The SWP candidate, James Mac
Warren, will be facing a Democrat, a Republican, a
candidate of the trlinois Solidarity Party, and perùaps a
candidate of tbe Hamld lVashington krty.

Gary Robinson, a write-in candidate for Pennsylvania
State Senate in the November 1990 election, has filed a
¡gainst local elections officials for
lawsuit in state
"e¡¡1
how to cast a write-in vote, in their offailing to mention
ficial instnrctions to voters. Robìnson v Coun$r of

FEC AGAIN \ryARNS OF $ SHORTFALL
The Federal Election Commission has issued a waming
about ashortfall in public funds available forpresidential

candidates. It is now estimated that the Presidential
C¡npaign fr¡nd will be short $15,000,000 in 1992, since
so few tsxpayers have been authorizing il of their taxes

to go into the fund. The FEC predicts tbat the Treasury
will fund the general election campaign fully' but will
make up the shoftage during thc prinary season.

PRESIDENTIAL CONVENTIONS SET
The Jan. 14 B.A.N.printed the dates of some presidential

nominating conventions. An addition to the list is the
Populist Party, nhich holds its presidential convention in
September 1991. The city hasntbeen chosen yet. Also,
the listing erroneously stated that the American Pa¡ty
meets in June, 1991. It will be in December, 1991.

4

l.

State Sen¿tor

Montgomety, ¡o.90-20767. He seeks a court order tequiring that rvrite-in instn¡ctions be included inthe future.

SIJPREME COI]RT IIEARING ANNOI]NCED
The U.S. Suprcme Cou¡t clerk has indicated that the hearng,in Gary v Renne f, the case oven whether a state m¿y
forbid a political party from endorsing, supporting or opposins a candidate for non-partisan office, will be some-

time in April, 1991. The flemocratic and Libertarian
Pa¡ties h¿ve filed an ¿zdc¡¡shrief in the case.
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This chart shows petitioning for 1992. LIBT is Libertarian; NAP is New Alliance; WKR WLD is Workers World. Other qualified
nationally-organized parties a¡e American in S. C., Prohibition in N. M., and Socialist Workers in N. M. "FULL PARTY REQ."
means a procedure by rvtich a new partJ¡ can qualify itself before it knows u¡ho its candidates are. Not every state has such a procedure. "CANDIDATE REQ." means a procedure uùereby a petition names a particular presidential candidate (some of these procedures permit a party label, others only the label "Independent"). An asterisk means the enty has chansed since the last issue.
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ISSI,JE MEETS ELECTION

LAW

The abortion issue prompted the Missouri legislature to
pass a law in 1986 stating that life begns at conception
and that all other staþ laws be "interpreted and construed
to acknowledge on behalf of the unborn child at every
state of development, all the rights, privileges, and immrmities available to other persons, citizens, and residents

of this State". The U.S. Supreme Court upheld the right
of the state to have such alaw tn Webstæ v ReprúuctÍve
Servíces,l09 S.Ct. 3040, in 1989.

John Stiles, a Missouri resident who was born in 1967
and conceived in 196ó, fïled a lawsuit in fed€ral court to
require the state to let him run for the legislature at the
1990 election. Missouri's constitution requires that legis
lators must be at least 24 years of age. Stiles would have
met the age requirement if his age were calculated from his
date of conception, rather than his date of birth. However,

he filed his lawsuit in federal court. The U.S. District
C-ourt, and the U.S. Court of Appeals, bothproperþ ruled
that the issue of Stiles'age is a matter of construing state
laq and therefore the case should h¿ve been fìled in staf€
court (federal courts are forbiddento oonstrue, or interpret,
state laws). StÍIes v Blunt, gl2F Zd 260 (1990). The
judges also ruled that nothing in the U.S. C.onstitution
forbids Missouri from requiring legislators to be at least

BALLOT ACCESS GRO[]PS
l..A,CILU, American Civil Liberties Union, has been for
fair ballot aocess ever since [940, when it recommended
that requirements be no greater than of one-tenth of l%.
132 W. 43d St., New York IIY 1003ó, (212) 944-9800.
2. C@FOIB, the Coalition for F¡ee and Open Elections.
Dues of $10 entitles one to membership with no expira'
tion date; this also includes a one-year subscription to
BaIIot AcæsNer¡æ (or a one-year renewal). Address: Box

355, Old Chelsea Sta., New York

NY

10011.

Membership applications can also be sent to 3201 Baker
St., San Francisco C.a,94123.
3. C@INHITT@N lIO IBNIID 1ruII¡B IPIBIR,MANIIBNIT
C@NIGIRßSS, formed in 1988 to work for reforms to
make congressional elections more competitive, has a 9point platform which includes easier ballot access for independent and minor party candidates. P.O. Box 7309,
North Kansas Cþ, Mo. 641L6. Membe,rship is $25 per
year.

4. F@['NDI\IM@NÍ IF@IR, IFIRIBß AANIPA]ICÀIS

&

age24.

IBILIBCTIIONS, has non-profìt status from the IRS.
Consequently, it cannot lobby, but deductions to it are
tax-deductible. The Foundation was organized to fund

COFOE POSTPONES TAXPAYER DECISION

lawzuits which attack restrictive ballot access laws. 7404
Estaban Dr., Springfield VA 22l5l,tel. (703) 569-6782.

The U.S. Taxpayers Alliance, which is headd by conservative activist Hou¡ard Phillips, applied for organizational
membership in the Coalitionfor Free and Open Elections
in December. Organizational membership in COFOE is
$100 per year and entitles the organization to name a rep.
resentative to the national COFOE board. The Board considered the application at its Feb. 3 meeting, but post-

sists lobbying efforts in state legislatures (as well as org;anizing zupport for Libertarian petition drives). Contact
Andre Marrou, 5143 Blanton Dr., Las Vegas Nv 89122,
tel. (702) 435-3218.

poned a decision because Boa¡d members felt they needed

to know more about the Taxpayers Alliance. The next
meeting will be Ma¡ch 17.

[

-¡92,

a Liberta¡ian PAC, activeþ as-

é.IR^AIIÀü¡E@W ILOItslEV, organized in 1985, initiatd
the Conyers ballot access bill in Congress and maintains a

lobbying office

at 1660 L St., N.W., Suite 204,

Washington, D.C. 20036, tel. (202) 457-0700.

is marked, your zubscription is about to expire. Please renew. Post office
do not permit inserts in second class publications, so
no envelope is enclosed. Use the coupon below.

SECOND CLASS PAID AT SAN
FRANCISCO CA

lwanttoreceive BALLOT ACCESS NEtÍrzS.
I enclose S6.00 for 1 year (overseas: $10)
Make check out to "Ballot Access Newso.
To receive it by First Class Mail, enclose $8.00

S-

I I

I *,la"t to join COFOE. Enclosed is
(includes one-year zubsctiption to this newsletter, or ore-year renewal).
Make check out to "COFOE". Minimum dues are $10.
Name
Ad&ess

Citv

State
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works on other issues relating to free elections.
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